Mobile Village Park, Inc.
Pollution Risk Assessment Results
Mobile Village Park, Inc. (PWSID 2585313) is a
community water system in Exeter that serves an
estimated 150 residents through 50 service
connections. The water system consists of one drilled
well. Water is pumped from the well to four storage
tanks and then released for distribution. The last
sanitary survey was July 26, 2002. For further
information contact Jin Kulsic at PO Box 216,
Coventry, RI 02816.
The Source Protection Area is a circle of radius
2,305 feet, or about 380 acres (see Figure 2 on back).
It is mostly wooded, with low to high density residential
development, some high-intensity agriculture, and two
waste disposal sites. I-95 crosses the northwest
corner of the protection area (see Table 1 on back).
Sample Summary (for the previous five years)
▲ Bacteria have not been detected.
▲ Nitrate levels in groundwater have been
consistently low.
▲ No violations of the standards for other regulated
contaminants have been identified. However,
there have been detections below levels
considered acceptable by US EPA. This indicates
the need for continued monitoring.
This report summarizes assessment results for this
water system. The assessment identifies both known
and potential sources of pollution occurring in the
source protection area, and ranks the water source
based on the likelihood of future contamination. The
goal of this study is to help water suppliers, local
officials, residents and consumers to learn more about
source water protection. Because water quality is
directly related to land use activities, everyone living or
working in the source protection area has a role to play
in keeping local water supplies safe.

Susceptibility To Contamination
√
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High
Low
Note: A low rating does NOT mean that the
source is free from contamination risk. Without
sufficient protection, ANY water supply can
become contaminated.

POLLUTION RISKS:
▲ The well is in the middle of high-intensity
residential development.
▲ A waste disposal site is located near the well.
▲ Several roads, including I-95, are located near
the well, increasing the risk of hazardous material
spills and road salt contamination.
▲ The well is located within a historic mill village,
which raises the possibility of historic pollutant
sources.

PROTECTION OPPORTUNITIES:
▲ The majority of the source protection area
consists of undeveloped forestland, which
protects water quality.
▲ The town can implement land use controls and
programs to protect this source protection area
from high-intensity development.
▲ The town and supplier can encourage farmers to
use best management practices in handling
potential contaminants.
▲ Residents can follow the guidelines on the back
to reduce the impact of household contaminants.
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